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FundDirect

Complement your existing payroll with a
flexible and efficient payment solution
To benefit your business, money payment needs to integrate seamlessly with
your existing in-house or enterprise system functionality. ADP FundDirect is a
reliable cost-effective solution that complements your current processes by
providing you with flexibility over a variety of payments, including employee
direct deposits, tax remittances and third party disbursements.

You’ve made an investment in your current payroll solution. ADP makes
efficient use of existing payroll-related data from your enterprise system
with no re-keying of information required. As an ADP hosted, Internetbased application, ADP FundDirect provides a real-time response that
can be integrated back into your system, allowing instant visibility to
total debit amounts in financial and other applications.

Benefit from Economies of Scale

The constant need to upgrade systems is expensive and often results
in lost productivity due to downtime. With a hosted application, there is
no additional hardware required or software that needs to be managed
or updated. Updates occur on the ADP server, providing you with instant
access to new or enhanced functionality. This hosted model translates
to savings in the total cost of ownership over other solutions that
require you to maintain IT responsibility for hardware or software.

Minimize Your Risk

It’s not always easy to keep up on all the latest legislative changes. With ADP FundDirect, all tax remittance
procedures are fully automated, minimizing your exposure to potentially expensive compliance penalties. And,
when you take advantage of our statutory remittance service, ADP assumes responsibility for managing your
payments to the appropriate tax authorities.

Enjoy the Convenience of a Truly Flexible Solution

Providing convenience without sacrificing functionality, ADP FundDirect is built on a unique service model that
allows you to:
n Make use of any or all of ADP FundDirect’s payment services – including employee direct deposits, tax and
statutory remittances, as well as third-party disbursements
n Send multiple payments per employee without restriction
n Post-date payments up to 92 days in advance
Best of all, you don’t have to change software, schedules, or processes to reap the benefits of ADP FundDirect.

Contact ADP today at 1.866.228.9675 or visit adp.ca.

The ADP logo is a registered trademark of ADP, Inc. When your people are counting on you, count on us
is a service mark of ADP Canada Co.
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Capitalize on Your Investment

